ECIC 2015 Women innovator of the year

New Weaving Machine Technology

By
Designer Belen Solomon

belensolomon2000@yahoo.com
- Give job opportunity for Six Million Disable, 1 million Blind and others people
- We can used it like laptop/ designed to be Mobile unit
Customers & Demand

- Six million Disable,
- 1 million Blind and other including aged Women and Youngsters,

- Can create
  - Bags,
  - Scarves
  - Pillow
  - Table Setting and dinner Sets
  - Clothes ....
Costs to make each product
   For weaving Machine 3,750
   For scarves and bag Machine 750

Sales price including TAX
   For Weaving Machine 5000
   For Scarves and Bag Machine 1000
Credentials of your team

Belen Solomon:-
Graduated BA Degree in Management and Diploma in Textile and Fashion design and taken award from:-

- Ministry of urban development and housing construction,
- UNDP 2015 young female entrepreneur for the year

I have 2 female Partner
- Zelekash Demesse working / Quality control
- Mahider Solomon working / Marketing & sales
My company has 30 workers.

- We always welcome female workers,
- Disabled, Blind and others people
- With in 5 year I try to give job opportunity for 80 people in different work
Train and Give work opportunity for Disabled and Blind people

I would like invite aid organizations that can help me to train both people through by rising fund.